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VA ACCOUNTABILITY ISAKSON'S FOCUS
By Steve B. Brook
www.legion.org
U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson has one
goal for the final months of his
current congressional term – one he
shared
with
members
of
The American Legion Feb. 23 during
the
organization’s
Washington
Conference.
“I’m not going to be a member of the
(Senate Committee on Veterans’
Affairs) who stands before you on
television and talks about what I
should have done when I was
chairman,” said Isakson, who
currently serves in that role. “We’re
going to fix the (Department of
Veterans Affairs’) problems … and
we’re going to see to it that the
veterans of America get the services
they deserve in the fashion and
timeliness they deserve to get them.”
Isakson said he’s set a goal for his
committee and shared it with VA
Secretary Bob McDonald. “This
business about trying to figure out
how to make members of the VA
accountable has got to stop,” he said.
“I know what accountability means.
Accountability means you do your
job or there are consequences.
“We’ve had too many situations in
the service to our veterans where the
consequences for bad service (were)
no service at all. And I’m going to
see to it that that changes.”

Inside this issue:

A bill will be dropped on March 31
in the Senate that Isakson hopes will
be acted on in both chambers before
June, when he said the focus will
shift to the presidential election.
“I’m going to see to it that we have
addressed better accountability of the
(VA) and … where every (patient)
gets the accountable service with a
smile they deserve, or that person
that didn’t give it to them doesn’t
work for the VA anymore.”
Isakson praised the work that
McDonald has done in his two years
leading VA. And though problems
remains, Isakson said VA is headed
in the right direction – and will
continue to do so because of bipartisan efforts.
“No one party gets it always right
and always wrong,” Isakson said.
“Nobody fighting for America fights
for just Democrats or just
Republicans.
They
fight
for
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GREAT WARMOVIE QUOTE
“Gentlemen, you can’t
fight in here. This is
the War Room.”
President
Merkin
Muffley, Dr. Strangelove
or: How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love the
Bomb.
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WHO’S YOUR FAVORITE PRESIDENT?

our border along the 42nd parallel.

Editorial
By John Ottley, Jr.—Past Commander

P

Over the years, polls to determine our top 10
presidents have been conducted by various persons and
organizations, including historian Arthur M.
Schlesinger, Sr., of Harvard University, The Chicago
Tribune. Siena Research Institute, William J. Ridings,
Jr., and Stuart B. McIver, and the Wall Street Journal.
The general consensus (in order of greatness): FDR,
Lincoln, Washington, Jefferson, Teddy Roosevelt,
Truman, Wilson, Eisenhower, Polk, and Jackson. The
best-liked modern chief executives are Kennedy,
Reagan, and Bill Clinton. (Bonus points if you know
all the first names).
Personally, I would be inclined to add five men in the
category of also-rans, but who should have made the
all-time top 10 list. They are:


John Adams, a key leader in the American
Revolution who helped edit Jefferson’s
Declaration of Independence and saw the value of
a federal government (as opposed to a loose
confederation of state administrations).



James Madison, whose thorough research of
governmental forms throughout history led him to
strongly advocate a constitution. With George
Mason he wrote a “Bill of Rights”, the
amendments which virtually assured ratification of
the world’s preeminent governing document.





Ulysses Grant. Although he trod rather roughly on
my great-grandfather in the late unpleasantness, he
gets credit for bringing a ruptured nation back
together and enforcing constitutional amendments
which ended slavery and championed civil and
voting rights of all male citizens. (The 19th
Amendment gave women the right to vote in
1919.) Grant implemented a gold standard which
might not be a bad thing to have back.



Calvin Coolidge, who actually paid down on the
national debt, fought waste and inefficiency in the
federal government, and opposed federal subsidies.



Herbert Hoover, who took not one dollar in
presidential salary (he gave it to charity), reduced
taxes and government spending, and, in retrospect,
may have had a better solution to the Great
Depression than FDR’s “New Deal”.

lease don’t say, “The next one”. That would be
mean-spirited, partisan, and unfair.

James Monroe, who, in addition to the Monroe
Doctrine, bought Florida from Spain and resolved

Those who received the “top 10” poll ballot also were
given an opportunity to select our “worst nine”
occupants of the White House. They were, in order:
Andrew Johnson, Pierce, Harding, Fillmore,
Buchanan, Hoover, Nixon, Taylor, and Tyler. Without
question we can find bad things during each of their
times in the Oval Office.
Interestingly, however, good things also can be
attributed to each. In the interest of time--and having
already commented on Herbert Hoover--let’s look at
just two of the so-called “worst nine”.


Andrew Johnson, the vice president who
succeeded Abraham Lincoln’s 15 Apr 1865
assassination. Johnson had been the (Republican)
POTUS...Continued on Page 3
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governor of Tennessee prior to the Civil War and
was roundly denounced by Lincoln’s cabinet for
trying quickly to reunite North and South without
punishing Dixie for secession. They also held it
against the entire South for Virginia’s being the
birthplace of shooter John Wilkes Booth. Johnson
was impeached by a zealous Congress, but escaped
removal from office when his Senate trial failed to
convict by one vote.


Richard Milhouse Nixon. Yes, Watergate was a
shame--as was his resignation—but everybody’s
favorite whipping boy gets credit for ending the
Vietnam War, landing men on the moon,
reopening diplomatic relations with China, and
signing a missile treaty with Russia.
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We need to take these conclusions into account as we
prepare for the November general elections. There is
much handwringing and gnashing of teeth as to
whether we could vote for this person or that. No
matter who wins, he or she is unlikely to goof up
everything.
The worst any of us can do is stay home and not vote.
When a presidential race is decided by less than a
majority of the registered voters, it betrays all of our
previous presidents and, worse, the three million
Americans who have given their lives in war to protect
our freedoms, including the sacred right to vote.

So we see immediately two things:
1. The president is credited (or blamed) for
whatever happens on his watch regardless of
whether he, Congress, the State Department, or
a foreign power initiated it.
2. No president is 100% bad.

MARCH GUEST SPEAKER
ELISE BLASINGAME
Elise Blasingame, LMSW, is the Director of Community Education and
Financial Protection for Georgia Watch where she works to empower
consumers in the areas of healthcare, personal finance and consumer
energy.Elise brings experience from The Carter Center, where she
conducted research and implemented programming for both the Mental
Health Program and Global Access to Information Initiative. Her work at
The Carter Center focused on promoting access to essential health
resources and information necessary for economic development,
particularly in Liberia, West Africa. Elise is an Atlanta native and
returned in 2012 after earning two degrees and serving communities in
the State of New York for seven years as an advocate and organizer. Elise
comes from a military family, with service members in both the army and
marines. She is responsible for coordinating the Georgia Military
Consumer Protection Initiative, a joint project between Georgia Watch
and the Attorney General's Office and Consumer Protection Unit,
Department of Law.
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ost 134 held the American Legion Oratorical
Contest on February 6, 2016. Commander
Mathis presents a check for $250 to 1st place
winner Aomeng Cui, Age 17, from Chamblee
Charter High School (1). 2nd place runner-up was

1

Liam Regan, Age 17, from St. Pius X Catholic
High School (2). 3rd place runner-up was Jaden
Ahadzi, Age 14, from North Forsyth High School
(3).
Aomeng went on to compete the following week at
the 5th District competition hosted by Post 304
Acworth. She was 3rd place runner-up, receiving
$150 and the Legion Patrick Henry Bronze
Oratorical Medal (4).
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OFF TO DUTY (1968 STYLE)
Editor’s Note: As promised from the September issue of the
Bugle Call Rag, there was a “Stay Tuned” part that was to
follow. To read the full article, pull out your old copy of that
issue, or go to www.alpost134.org under MAIN MENU click
on Newsletters and find the file: 2015-09bcr.pdf

ROBY AND COPLEY

ROBY AND WILLIAMS

M

embers of the Fighting 413th Finance
Disbursement Section had a reunion on
February 20th, 2016. Three of those unit members are
also members of Post 134; Bryant Roland, Don Boney,
and Ron Williams.
The Georgia Department of Veterans Service
Commissioner, Mike Roby, in partnership with the Office
of Governor Nathan Deal was on-scene to present every
single one of these Vietnam Vets with the Vietnam War
Certificate of Honor.

ROBY AND BONEY

To answer many of the questions Bryant Roland laid out
in the original article, you may now imagine that Bryant is
talking about himself. He was commander of the 413th as
a Captain. Due to illness, Todd Copley was honored to
represent Bryant and say a few words to his men on his
behalf.
“I was fortunate to serve in a command position much
longer than the usual tenure. From 1963 to 1973 I served
in a command slot as a Reserve Commander, an Active
duty Commander, and a combat zone Commander in the
Republic of Vietnam from 1968-69.
This meant I commanded as a Lieutenant, as a Captain, as
a Major and as Lt. Colonel. Command requirements do
not become easier, nor do they lessen at locations like
Chamblee, GA., East Point, GA., Ft Benning, Ft Benjamin
Harrison, IN, or Phu Bai, Dong Ha, Quang Tri,
Republic of Vietnam.
I could not be any more proud of these Veterans...Proud
and thankful for their support to me in my assignment.
Proud of the way they supported The U S Army,
supported the reason for us being in the RVN. and finally
supported the Nation...the United States of America!”
- Letter written by Bryant Roland
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Todd Copley — BCR Editor
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Editor’s Note: The Distinguished Public Service Award is given
annually to an “elected official who has established an outstanding
record in support of those principles advanced by The American
Legion.” In presenting the award to Isakson, American Legion
National Commander Dale Barnett recognized him for his continued
service to our nation’s veterans and his efforts to expand care and
benefits for veterans through legislation during his congressional
career.

PETITE AUBERGE RESTAURANT
TOCO HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
LUNCH 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM
COST $18.00
(Call the JVC if you need help with a ride)
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George Hooten & Victor Mahoney
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Fred Viele - JVC
fred.viele@gmail.com
770-889-3319

A member of American Legion Post 130 in Folkston, Ga.,
Isakson was presented the Legion’s Distinguished Public
Service Award following his remarks.

P.O. Box 8086

Asa Candler, V — SVC
asa5@candlermgt.com
404-791-4713

Americans. Don’t show me your party. I’m going to see to it
that we work together.”

Atlanta, GA 31106-0086

Philip Mathis — Commander
mathisp@bellsouth.net
404-735-4986

First Class
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